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WHY= 
Hand-Clapping Has Become 

Sign of Approval 
Every emotion that rouses ua has to 

be worked off by some corresponding 
bodily effect, as a sort of safety valve 
to ttie brala. 

Just aa a cat purrs and a dog wags 
Its tall, so we humans hare to cry OP 
faugh or clench oar flats, according to 
the different emotions to be expressed. 

When the emotion of pleasure is ex
perienced by a whole crowd at oaeo, 
we have a further desire—to commu
nicate our own sensations to our 
neighbors, as well as to the speaker, 
•ctor or other person who has pleased 
as. And the only way we can com
municate oar feeling is by making a 
noise. 

There are only three ways in which 
we can easily do this: By shouting, 
by stamping our feet, or by clapping 
our hands. 

The first method is very often used, 
but generally out-of-doors. The stamp
ing of feet needs not only boots 
but a hard surface to stamp on, and 
since the ancients, from whom we in
herit oar method of applause—which 
word means a "dapping at"—did not 
wear boots and, therefore, could not 
stamp audibly, hand-clapping became 
adopted as the recognized fashion of 
expressing pleasure. 

:;: 

Why Flowers Can Be 
Used as Barometers 

Most people know that seaweed, 
which becomes moist and clammy 
when rain Is cuming, makes an excel
lent barometer. Klowers are sensitive 
to weather conditions and those in a 
position to observe them can general 
ly tell something of the coming day. 
So true a prophet Is the scarlet pim
pernel that It has been called "the 
poor man's weather glass." 

Crocuses, dandelions, anemones and 
wood sorrel close their flowers on the 
approach of ralu. Fir cones open and 
close as the weather Is fine or wet. In 
•iotne parts of the continent, especially 
in Germany and Switzerland, where 
many quaint customs survive, they 
have a frog weather glass, which con
sists of a green frog in a bottle half 
filled with water. From the neck of 
the bottle, nnd Just touching the wa
ter, runs a flight of steps. If the frog 
remains under water, near the bottom 
or actually at the bottom of the bot
tle, the weather will be fine, but when 
he comes up and sits on the steps It 
Is certain to be dull, cold and wet-
Brief Stories. 

Why Married Men Live 
Longer Tfian-Bachelors 

Do marrli-d men live longer than 
bachelors, or does it only 6eem long
er? The great philosopher, Herbert 
Spencer, declared that the apparent 
longevity of married men was not due 
to their marriage. The physically and 
mentally strong, he said, would be 
more likely to marry; therefore they 
lived longer not because of marriage, 
but In spite of it. so to speak. Theo
logians, philosophers and doctors— 
even statisticians—have always main
tained that married" men lire longer 
than bachelors. Insurance companies, 
which base their expectations on cold 
facts, have so far been unable to come 
to any conclusion on the question. 
They are inclined, however, to prefer 
married men for insurance. 

HOW= 
EFFECT OF SWUUGH'y ON 
GEKMS IS MAJMS USEFUt,— 
For a tons time scientists have | 
known that sunlight kills germ 
life, This knowledge has been | j 
put to practical ose in many 
different ways. Bat science 4 
does not know yet just why 
sunlight kills germs. The pub
lic health service, assisted by 
the bureau of standards, has 
been doing some valuable work 
along this line. It bad been pre
viously established that the 
germ-hilling power of sunlight 
came largely from the actinic 
or invisible rays of the sun. For 
the experiments these rays were 
produced in regulated quanti
ties The health service sup
plied many different species of 
germs for the experiments. One <!| 
type, bacterium collcommumls, ;i; 
is the kind most frequently 
found In sewage-tainted water. 
In some cases the germs died 
in less than one second after 
being exposed to the rays. After 
a long series of tests the scien
tists in charge of the work, W. 
W. Coblentz and U. E. Fulton, 
worked out the mortality pro
duced by each different wave 
length , of the invisible., light, 
waves. 
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How Natives of Somali ' 
Deal With Man-Killers 

Ubbnh. the lion, helps to make many 
reputations in Somali So long as he 
will leave the karlas (native encamp
ments) alone, the men are quite ready 
to leave him alone. But lions, espe
cially when aging and unable to catch 
game with ease, are apt to begin prey
ing on straying or sick cnuiels. This 
leads to frequent raids on the stock. 
Then a herder disappears, and it be
comes only a question of time when 
shrieks on a dark night proclaim that 
the lion has forced a zareba (stock
ade) to satisfy his taste for human 
blood. 

Victims will now be taken regular
ly, and as long as the man-killer lives 
no one knows when his turn will 
come. The men at this stage hand to
gether to track the lion to his lair In 
daytime. Once found, they mob him, 
galloping round in circles, shouting, 
hurling spears, till they get him dazed 
and confused, when a picked man, 
choosing his moment, rushes In like a 
toreador to administer the coup de 
grace.—Cornhill Magazine. 

W h y P h r a s e s A r e B a r r e d 
In April, 1913, the editor of a Swiss 

aewspaper placed a ban on the use of 
the following metaphorical figures of 
speech by the members of his edi
torial staff: The voice of honor, the 
TJT of conscience, the restraining hand 
of conscience, the needle of remorse, 
the whip of satire, the shield of indif
ference, the trumpet of fame, the bases 
of society, the annals of crime, the 
<hariot of progress, the torrent of pas
sions, the artifices of language and the 
broadside of pleasantries. It l i of 
Interest to observe that most of these 
expressions are as threadbare In the 
Kmgilsh tongue ni in the French — 
FVora La Buigarie, Sofia. (Translated 
for the Kansas City Star). 

W h y S a p T r a v e l s 
The old conception was that as soon 

as the leaves drop from,trees the sap 
or moisture in a tree went down. This 
Idea Is false, as all through the winter 
the roots of the tree are absorbing 
moisture. The highest sap content i s 
Just before the leaves start in the 
spring. It would be more correct to 
say that the sap is continually going 
up in a tree instead of down. The 
water content of a maple tree in the 
fall of the year Is 27 per cent. In the 
winter 82 per cent, and just before 
the leaves appear in the spring .T9 
per cent 

W h y R a i n W a t e r I s B e s t 
Ordinary rain water contains appre

ciable amounts of dissolved oxygen, 
nitrogen, ammonia and carbonic acid 
gas. and In special cases It is found to 
contain nitric acid, sulphuric acid and 
other components of the impure air of 
flties. The acid and alkaline impuri
ties Increase the power of the rain 
water tr> dissolve th*» mineral constit
uents of the earth's crust, the gases 
make It possible for plants and anl 
main to live in rivers and ponds which 
would not support life if the water 
were chemically pure. 

W h y C o p p e r ha S o l d e r i n g 
Copper Is used for soldering tools 

because It Is a good heat conductor, 
lias fairly high'specific heat, tins read! 
ly with solder, and has no alloying 
«ietnls to be sweated out as In the 
•M«W of brass. 

Falmouth, Mass., baa a nursing as
sociation affiliated with the Red Cross 
public health nursing service, which 
has won recognition from far places 
by Its method of raising funds for i ts 
work, says the Ited Cross Courier. 
These funds are raised by an annual 
fete, preceded by a theatrical benefit 
performance. 

At the performance preceding the 
last fetp the sketches and features 
were presented by talented amateurs, 
and a club gave a performance of 
Booth Tnrklngton'fl one-act play, 
"Bimbo, the Pirate." 

The fete was held on the village 
green, n picturesque and beautiful bit 
of old New England. With decorated 
booths and grounds adorned with flags 
and Japanese lanterns the atmos
phere was gay, and residents and vis
itors entered Into the carnival spirit. 
The ice-cream booth disposed of 53 
gallons of ices. There were fortsne-
telltng, candy, fancy work, fruit and 
vegetables, flower nnd sandwich and 
"hot dog" booths. Foliage and crepe 
paper gave them rainbow hues. The 
net result was a fund of $2,600 

How Trains Are "Run" 
As the average train passenger 

flashes by station after station, passes 
and meets other trains, and arrives 
safely at his destination and on time 
he Is, no doubt, unconsciously grateful 
to tne conductor and engineer who pi 
loted the train. But very few people 
who travel on trains know or give 
thought to the fact that there Is a 
"power behind the throne" which 
made the tracks clear and gave them 
uninterrupted passage. Back ot every 
train movement is the train dispatcher. 
From r.ii!* crews receive their orders, 
and upon his instructions trains are 
run. There are over 6,000 train dls 
patcbers in the Fnlted States who 
started in when they were young men 
and have become dispatchers only 
through long years of hard work and 
study— Pathfinder Magazine. 

H o w I n d i a n C u r e s " C o l d " 
When a Olnrier park Indian oatche.s 

cold h e drinks hot herb tea and packs 
himself in his outdoor -sweat bath, 
which is about as near to nature a 
contrivance os K possible, the Indian 
department inforiuiui. Wiilojv boughs 
are bent '••< that tr.wl. e:nl is In the 
ground four feet upurt, forming u 
framework. A fire Is built In the cen
ter of a pile of stones on the ground. 
Hides and blankets are put over this 
framework of boughs and when hot 
the fire Is withdrawn ami the patient 
steps in, with a pall of water. l ie 
keeps sprinkling the water on the ho 
stones, getting an ideal vapor sweat 
ball). "Heap heat" and his cold Is 
gone. 

H o w D o A n t s K n o w ? 
Ants' nests, says a recent authority, 

contain between 20u.uon.000 and 400,-
000,000 inhabitants, all living peace
ably; all hostile to any Intruder even 
of the aame species from another nest 
How 4o tttB kho'wi 

vxowns and w raps 
Rich Fabrics 

Chequered Print ft Used 
for an Afternoon Frock 

Many Sheer Frock* of Crepe 
Georgette With Sleeves 

of Velvet. 

Black is worn extensively for after
noon a t the smartest rendezvous, ad
vises a Parts fashion correspondent jto 
the New York Herald-Tribune. I t semis 
that the elegant Parisienne will never 
quite abandon it, despite all the tena 
clous attempts to pot It out o f fash 
Ion. The sheer black frocks of crepe 
georgette with velvet sleeves are l e 
glon. The small felt or velvet hats 
are d e rlgeur with such afternoon 
frocks and complete the general har
mony of the ensemble. For instance, 
a coat of black velvet with a fox col
lar opens over a long tunic frock of 
biscuit-colored crepe. 

For evening wraps It is wise to 
choose a simple but rather fail oat-
line. Metal cloth is very attractive for 
such wraps, but the modish velours are 
generally preferred right now. They 
are exquisitely supple and colorful, 
these Paradise or Frisson velvets, 
which are used in ail shades, black i n 
cJuTJed, But the ruby, jade, bordeaux 
and emerald shades are favorites. 
TWmmedwttn* -ftt^«!un%Iimh;''iieat'W 
white fox—these capes are made to 
look still richer by some embroidery In 
bright colors and metal threads. 

The frock with movement is, of 
course, the great favorite of the hour. 
It is the frock which, when the wearer 
is at rest, gives her that famous slen
der silhouette which she wants to pre
serve a t any prlfe, while It has all the 
width to animate the silhouette at the 
slightest pirouette ot the owner. The 
movement can be obtained by inverted 
folds, by fringes and by transparent 
tunics, especially lace. 

Says Anna Le Vlgnac, In Le Quo-
tldlen of Paris: 

"When you look today at the fash
ion magazines of a year ago, you 
are surprised how much the modish 
silhouette has changed since then. Rig
orously straight, tight, narrow coata 
which permit only tiny steps were still 
the vogue last year; today we wear 
coats with wide lower edges, with 
godets and sinuous plaits which undu
late at every step. 

"It i s true that the straight line la 
not entirely abandoned; sports frocks 
and tailor mades remain straight, ow
ing to the box-plaits which give them 
the necessary width; but It 1> no less 
true that the winter costs all have a 
flare and that most ot the coats are 
regions. 
--^a^e-out«ei-oiir--cioMre5rwintm—wax' 
very simple and quite monotonous 
during the last few years, now has be
come extremely varied and compli
cated. The days are gone when yon 
could cut your coat or frock from scant 
amounts of fabric and often almost 
without a pattern. If you want to 
make a coat or frock nowadays you 
must decide first of all which cut you 
prefer, then get a good pattern, there
upon And out how wide the fabric has 
to be and finally buy the material." 
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THE BOA CONSTRICTOR 

Chequers Is the handsome American 
print used for thia attractive fr*ck 
which Is combined with a pfaln-torte 
silk. 

Slenderness, Feature 

of Smartest Fashions 
After a season of what teemed to be 

hopeless effort on the part of design
ers to oust the straight silhouette from 
its strong position in fashion, they 
have succeeded In relegating It to a 
place of secondary importance, accord
ing to a fashion authority. 

Slenderness, however, Is the basic 
foundation of the smartest modes, but 
there are subtle flares, swirling dra
peries, cleverly disposed fullness hod 
an Indefinable tendency toward elab
oration that produce an effect vastly 
different from the fashions of last sea
son. 

Fullness is always present whether 
it appears at the back of the frock, 
at the sides or in front, and whether 
It takes the form of plaits, godets, cir
cular flounces or panels cut to suggest 
the uneven hemline that is an out* 
standing feature of many of the most 
interesting new models. 

A new development in Paris Is the 
use of two tones of a single shade 
combined to fashion a frock of com' 
pelling interest and charm. 

High necklines are another new note 
which adds to the distinction of pres
ent fashions and the very short skirts 
are given individuality by cleverly ar
ranged flounces or draperies. 

Hint* on Fashions Now 
Calling for Attention 

Filmy affairs of georgette or chtf 
fon are being worn at dancing partis* 
by the younger girls These ars rather 
high waisted with full aktrts billowing 
to the knees and completed wltfi 
s leeve, tight to the elbow and flaring 
at the wrist One novel adornment o f 
such frocks Is a drooping bow o f chif
fon, embroidered in rhlnestonei, which 
springs from one shonlder strap. 

Brims which have been turned up 
sharply some time are now turnsd 
down, according to London mUMftlrs. 
Tha brims are not, allowed to flop 
down, however. The fufcfalt sports 
hats art fairly high o f crown and the 
brims are made with a s t t t l wlrt *dg? 
to hold them in shape, A big bow a t 
the back Is the sola decoration of 
some of these hats. Others are turnsd 
up to the back and down In front v 

The new woolen sfrortf f*ot*ea 4*> 
signed for w e i r In, ttf^fiJ^bS tjje> 
South this season are not only soft In 

J tartars hut-in-cotePr-g 
follow the tints grouped under the 
name bols de rose, ro»#; tans, rose 
grays and d u t y tans and grayi. Grafp. 
Is also an Important sht#» with 
emphasis on the light - tints. The 
blues usually have a distinct touch of 
green. The designs include two-toned 
diamond effects and checks, 

Dress designers are lnslstlug now 
that evening wraps should always re* 
call the dress with which they are 
worn In color. Thus an eveotop writ] 
of a contrasting color should be line 
in the same colored satin or lame apt 
the dress. The chinchilla coals and 
capes are similarly treated*. 

Pajamas essentially for wear to 
sleep in are soft of texture and, simple 
of line. Those worn in boudoir, pit 
vncy to lounge in are strikingly elab 
orate as to material. The trousers 
usually are of black satin gradually 
tightening from knee to ankW .|'j|$ 
the tops, of metal brocade, heavier 
embroidered. The coats may even, be 
fur trimmed at collar and hem. 

"Im • »I«e little Boa Constrictor, f 
am and 1 iu 1 tinging my akin 

'I t has bees growing—that Is, my 
aevr skin has l*e» (rowing under my 
)ld O M for the (u»t three aeeks. 

* Now I tnki a 1 ttls hath In lit* w« 
ft the keeper xlv«* m* and rerj soon 
(It Jo**** tl,e old «ki% pull it oft start-
i»f fronr a# aft*, mm W fyj<fe *'*»*' 
soma brown ap^jaed safciOfl̂ s mow. 

"Jt used t» Ue$ <$(#«*£ f̂f w rub
bing through the hushes, put no* I 
can't do* tfcft v«ry waft % th# aoo, 

"My, keeper help* m though, lad 
so I am v«» welt %ail»||*d** { ^ 

"Xou'r*. a v*ry t*VM &$ CwsVfe* 
(MV irott a**,'* mU the bigjtyfhoa fro* 
India, 4n the *di«lntaf cafe, * " , 

**Now» I so* not* 
'Td nug any ĤNdwre 1 ***, «* 

rather, any creature ot w*onj X ^Uhi 
^ttJiMd, and ?& lxng; «ti$ hug until-* 
oh. ivrln i 

itrlctafc „« ' 
"Xou're* very' cruet,** he *d#fc 

''JCon'va tMkeO; abW nothing else, aa 
loot «a **v» known, jfop, 

-"•ypuNFs said *o proudly *»« !»«>&• 
fatty: 

"Oh, tin such an affectionate snake* 
HTd five such a l|i»ir t<> another 

Gigolo Crown Promises 
to B e Spring: Favorite 

The gigolo Crown is predicted for 
early spring wear. This charming lit-
tftt-ehapeau Is of soft orchid hue, sslf. 
trioime*with bands of felt. 

\ 

Velvet is Popular i&r 
Day and Everiinf Wear 

the moment. One has,only to view the 
collections of models shown hy impor
tant couturleres and modistes, to study 
the costumes of women lunching' a t the 
Bits in Paris or attending the premiere 
of a much-heralded new play | o reallz* 
that not only has fashion given her 
cachet to this material but that the 
smartest women have taken It up with 
enthusiasm, 3*0 « e sore. It sh i re s hon
ors with lame* and,brocades, but the 
frequent alliance of JJu'eie riutarlal* 
makes for the auintesseiuce of chic. 

Two-piece. jumper frocks o j | dull sil
ver cloth are worn undjir w s w t coaj i j 
in other instances both' Jumper ami 
coat are of velvet, while (his sHrt i s a 
circular or plaited affair of silver or 
gold lame. . i.„... 

The dominance of the .evening en
semble remains unchaltengea and fa its 
smartest interpretation it t i k e s the 
form of a frock of lame topped b y ft 
flaring coat of the sanie materia] lined, 
throughout with velvet In a brilliant 
shade, and luxuriously collared with 
for. 

Dyed Furs Play Part 
in Milady's Apparel 

Thia fashion of dyed fur i» already 
in currency among styles wont Q» 
Fifth avenue, says a Hew Xork 
fashion writer. A fanciful , suit of 
novelty tweed, with., circular skirt 
topped by a circular, Jacket, was 
banded in bright green mole, which 
also formed the tiny Queen Anne col* 
lar. The same fur a d s in a clear 
shade of blue formed a n entire coat* 
made full length and straight lined, 
and matched by a little velvet h a t 

Naturally enough, colored furs a n 
not restricted to wrajjs^ An, evening 
frock ot gold-spangled net over yellow 
matches Ijts fQundntJ^n^-f#^,a double 
skirt border of yellow, far, which.dis? 
tends the sheer, clrculair skirt*) Dyed 
pelts, in sof* narrow fis^dsyrna* atso 
be employed a s I'itUe brims on ia t* of 
fjaft or velours. 
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4flakf, -A. 
And that made the Boa <JoB»tt?ct0r 

nappy* - , -
I'or he way a nice one—* £k*t gas-

tie, patient sunk** 

Which Sid* to B*Uw** 
Charnilsn had be«a dfWta tota fw. 

the Shit thus and. wa* walttajf tat is? 
station Jor fhet train to 'stairt ift1i"«s 
the train on' the next tra<#vro*vi«i; 
Chkrmtaa criedi .*0*\' JlHbW&n 
raorlhjfr He* mothif ^^lidaiss. 
•1,00k out si the other sMs/* •heflsaid; 
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and looked pmcsled; "Sat Jaasualî  
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So this5 Institution ot I sH__ , 
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Connerving La 
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